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WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP COLLABORATIVE (WLC) UNITES
TOP MILWAUKEE WOMEN’S GROUPS
New collaborative launched on National Equal Pay Day
MILWAUKEE (April 2, 2019) – Today, on National Equal Pay Day, Professional Dimensions, TEMPO
Milwaukee and Milwaukee Women inc announced the formation of the new Women’s Leadership
Collaborative (WLC), a collective of professional women focused on achieving equity. WLC was created in
the spirit and definition of collaboration, and in alignment with the notion of one voice is stronger than
multiple voices.
The collaborative, inclusive of the leading women professional organizations, represents the strongest
collective of professional women ever formed in Milwaukee. The collaborative will address all instances of
disparity but will focus on pay equity as its first major issue.
“We are excited to announce this collaborative under one united front,” said Johannah Karstedt St. John,
CEO of Professional Dimensions. “I’m not only hopeful that WLC will be at the forefront of dialogue about
all women’s equity issues in our region, but confident we are the right group of women to bring about real
change.”
WLC does not replace the three organizations that form it, rather brings together these separate
organizations in a unified voice to advocate for issues related to equity for all women professionals. The
first of these issues WLC will address is equal pay for women. Launching WLC on April 2, National Equal
Pay Day, is symbolic, as April 2 represents how far into the new year women must work to earn what men
earned in the previous year.
“It is critically important that we present a united front in addressing gender disparities,” said Jennifer Dirks,
President & CEO of TEMPO Milwaukee. “By forming this collaboration, our goal is to leverage the power
of our collective memberships to address key issues through a defined process - including local research and
solutions. Pay equity will be our first challenge, but not our last.”
Each of the three groups brings a unique expertise and large membership base, and collectively embraces
equity for women professionals. With organizational missions involving elevating professional women and
bringing about greater impact in Milwaukee, the newly formed collaborative has the tools to address the
urgent community need of ensuring equitable influence for all women professionals.
The collaborative plans to leverage its networks of nearly 1,000 members using their existing resources and
platforms to identify realistic short- and long-term goals. The group intends to explore other organizational
partners focused on advancing professional women and will serve as the advocacy group to help educate,
train and provide resources for all women professionals.

“This level of collaboration among these three groups and professional women in Wisconsin is
unprecedented,” said Jackie Mortenson, Director of Services for Milwaukee Women inc (MWi). “First and
foremost, creating more equality in the work place is the right thing to do, but it is also a necessary step in
addressing talent needs and creating more diverse, inclusive workplaces.”
About Women’s Leadership Collaboration (WLC)
The Women’s Leadership Collaborative, a partnership of organizations, is committed to achieving equity for
professional women at all levels within the Milwaukee area business community. For more information visit
www.wlcmke.com/
About Professional Dimensions
Founded in 1978, Professional Dimensions is a membership organization of more than 350 inclusive women
leaders who use their collective power to help each other and advance the community. Guided by four
tenants, Leadership, Diversity, Community and Networking, Professional Dimensions cultivates
relationships between women of all backgrounds, ages, industries and experience levels.
For more information visit www.professionaldimensions.org/
About TEMPO Milwaukee
TEMPO Milwaukee’s membership is composed of approximately 370 women who hold CEO, executive
and leadership positions throughout the Milwaukee area. Its mission is to further the impact of women
leaders in our community. TEMPO Milwaukee serves its diverse membership and community through
educational programming, networking opportunities, relationship building, and mentoring, with the goal of
empowering women to achieve and sustain leadership roles. Learn more at www.tempomilwaukee.org
About Milwaukee Women inc
Milwaukee Women inc (MWi) is an organization of professional women dedicated to
achieving balanced representation of women on boards of directors to maximize the performance of
Wisconsin businesses. MWi is a catalyst for change through its benchmarking research, education and
advocacy, providing resources and programs that can help Wisconsin companies and organizations move
the needle even further. MWi is committed to working with business leaders to increase diversity and to
making the Greater Milwaukee area a region of choice and an attractive environment in which to do
business. For more information visit www.milwaukeewomeninc.org/
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